Boost Bahrain Triathlon Relay
info pack
When? April 28th, 2017
Where?Bahrain Sailing Club, Zallaq
Distance: 375 swim/10km bike/2.5km run x3
Three team members where participant 1 swims, cycles and runs then tags the
next member of their team until the last person is tagged and swims ,cycles and
runs to the finish line.
Directions:https://goo.gl/maps/MXhVYXbQqAL2
Registration Opens: 5:30am
Race Start: 7 am
Online payment: BD 12 for each team member (BD 36 per team)
On day payment (if slots are available): BD 14 for each team member (BD 42
per team)
Total Slots: 120 teams

COMPETITION RULES:
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Failing to follow the prescribed course; stop and go and re-enter the
race by the same point. If fails to that DSQ.
Using abusive language or behavior toward any one whether
intentionally or spontaneously; DSQ.
Repeated violations of Competition Rules; DSQ.
Not stopping in the next penalty box being obliged to do so; DSQ.

V.
VI.

VII.
VIII.

IX.

Headphones and mobiles are not allowed, if used, DSQ.
In transition area, only the clothes and accessories that you are going
to use is allowed but within your limit. Bags are not allowed in that
area.
Any grievance will be applicable if at least two witnesses are there.
Protesting rules:
 Up to 1/2 hr. after finish line, after than that protesting is not
allowed.
 BD. 5 paid to protesting committee with a hand written request
and full explanation.
Littering is a penalty, littering twice is DSQ. Throw water bottles only in
designated areas (littering zones).

1- SWIMMING CONDUCT : (1 lap swim of 375 m)
I.
The use of wetsuits is optional on this race.
II. Propulsion devices that create an advantage for the competitor, or a
risk to others, are forbidden.
2- CYCLING CONDUCT: (1 lap bike of 10 km)
I.
The bike must be checked by the Technical Officials.
II. Wearing the helmet is a must during the bike segment. If not, DSQ.
III. Mount the bike before the mount line or dismount the bike after the
dismount line; if not, stop and go once corrected.
IV. The bicycle draft zone will be 10 meters long measured from the
leading edge of the front wheel. An athlete may enter the draft zone of
another athlete, but must be seen to be progressing through that zone.
A maximum of 20 seconds will be allowed to pass through the zone of
another athlete.
V. Draft is illegal; 1st offence will be 1 minute in the next penalty box. 2nd
offence will be DSQ.
3- RUNNING CONDUCT :(1 lap run of 2.5 km)
I.
Crawl during the running segment, DSQ.
II. Headphones as mentioned are not allowed.
4- Team Relay
I.
Team relay exchange completely outside of exchange zone; Time
penalty 10 seconds.
II. Team relay exchange not completed, or intentionally completed
outside the changing zone; DSQ.

Course Maps:

Categories for awards:
Top 3 Overall Mixed Team
Top 3 Overall Women's Team
Top 3 Overall Men's Team

